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NEWS
PARADE

By Ralph Woadruff
A rift in the dark clouds hov-

ering over the international situ-
ation has appeared recently in the
form of the proposal sponsored
by Great Britain, Krance and the
United States that the currencies
Of the world lie stabilized.

before this move was made the
world was in an economic uproar
because of a continuous effort of
each country to cheapen its money.
The country with the cheapest
currency has the advantage in
foreign trade. To illustrate this
with the simplest possible example

Suppose that France and Amer-
ica are on the gold standard and
that America, devalues its money
by half the amount of gold it
formerly contained. This means
that a bushel of American wheat
which sold for 20 gold francs will
now sell for 10 gold francs be-

cause the dollar with which the
exporter pays for the wheat con-
tains only half as much gold as
it formerly did. Of course, this
gives the American producer a
decided advantage over the French
producer because he can now sell
his wheat for half the price he did
before the devaluation.

The countries of the world
tried to take advantage of each
other by means of this trick.
Japan devalued her yen early in
the depression with the hope of
gaining some of the foreign trade
away from her rivals. This move
put the American and English
competitor of the Japanese at
such a disadvantage that unem-
ployment and otherwise desper-
ate economic conditions forced
first the English and then the
Americans to devalue their cur-
rencies. The French held out for
a long time, but recently were
compelled to reduce the value of
the franc in order to compete
with other nations with devalued
currencies. The rest of the coun-
tries of the world joined in the
devaluation free-ror-al- l.

This war of devaluation natural-
ly had a very unfavorable effect
on foreign trade. Producers would
not invest money because they
kuew that they would likely lose
all of their investment because of
some change in the monetary sys-
tem. Nations who didn't devalue
their currencies were forced to re-

strict imports in order to protect
their producers. This made very
unsatisfactory economic conditions
as well as causing much of the in-

ternational hard feeling and war
talk.

After the recent devaluation of
the franc. England, France and j

the United States agreed not to
cheapen their currencies further
and thus end the currency war
which has been the cause of so
much international trouble. It
was hoped that the other nations
of the world will fall in line with
Oreat Britain, the United States
and France in agreeing to sta- -

bilize their currencies.
It was feared that Italy and j

Germany would take advantage
of the agreement, and
try to better their condition by
devaluing their currency further.

However, Mussolini is co-op- -

Crating with the other nations, j

In a recrnt move he placed the
Italian lira on its former basis
tn relation to the pound and dol-

lar and has agreed not to de-

value it further.
Hitler has refused to join the

nations in their move as yet, but
it is believed that the pressure
of the other nations will, soon-

er or later, force him Into line.

"Thus it appears that the world
may have stable international cur-
rency, with increased confidence
among producers as the doubt hs
to the monetry situation is re-

moved. This increased confidence
will bring about increased trade
and Increased prosperity in all
countries concerned. Terhaps it is
the beginning of international eco-
nomic cooperation which will abol-
ish tariffs and eliminate the dis-
trust and inequality which is the
cause of the present war threat.

AFRICAN CHIEF GIVES

MSPMIGHT
Charles Blooah of Liberia to

Talk on African Tribal
Customs.

A truant African chief will
speak t the meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. Wednesday night, Oct. 7. His
name is Charles G. Blooah. As a
child in eastern Liberia he was
trained to fill the position of chief
that his father held.

A missionary, the first white
man Blooah ever saw, persuaded
him to run away to mission school.
After his graduation from the
school he returned to his native
tribe for a short visit before em-
barking for the United tSates to
continue his studies. He hold. a
master's degree from Northwest-
ern university, where he later re-

ceived his Ph.D. in sociology.
Mr. Blooah will discuss African

customs at the meeting. Since his
coming to America, he has paid
only one visit to Liberia, but on
his next return to his home he in-

tends to establish a school for his
tribe. '

Tni Office Posts Ilullrlin
From Major (rad School
Seniors interested in graduate

work in other institutions will find
announcements in the Graduate
Office. Chemistry Hall 202. An-
nouncements from well-know- n

schools as Brown university. Bryn '

Mawr college, and the University
of. California are available. I

HE
MEN TO VOTE FOR

UNI SWEETHEART

IN FALL ELECTION

Kosmct Klub Sets Date Of

Annual Presentation
for Nov. 21.

Nebraska's Sweetheart will again
le elected by popular Vote of all
men students at the annual fall
election. Filing was made early
this morning with the Student
Council elections committee by
Kosmct Klub. sponsors of the tra-
ditional presentation, to include the
office on the fall election ballot.

Robert Wadhams, junior in the
college or business administration,
from Lincoln, was elected as an

'associate member of Kosinet Klub,
at a meeting of the organization
in University hall yesterday aftcr-inoo-

Wadhams is the first student
!to be honored with associate incru-jbershi- p

in three years.
Date for the annual fall revue

has been set for the morning o'
Nov. 21. on the Saturday nearest
Thanksgiving vacation. Entry fil-
ings and scripts for skits are now
being received by the Klub, accord-
ing to President Bob Shcllenberg,
at the offices in Ua'versity hall.
The offices will be open and occu-
pied from two to four o'clock every
day of the school week.

Anti-Ne- w Deal Democrat
to Address Gathering

at 4 O'clock Today.

Ir. Galen Starr Ross cf De-

troit. Mich., will be the guest
speaker of the University Young
Republican club at 4 o'clock to- -

! '
i !? . .

i' v

M.Hrv m I, in. joiilllrt,
Dr. Galen Starr Ross

day in the Social Science audito-
rium.

Ir. Ross is .11. nnti-ne- deal fie.
mocrat and was once his parly's
choice as candidate fur the gov- -

'

ernnrsnip of Ohio. His present
tour is sponsored by the republi-
can national committee.

STUDENTS TO TEAS

TO CAIH MEMBERS

Parties to Begin Thursday;
Hostesses Point Out

Ideals. Plans.
All new women students have

been invited by the Y. W. C. A. to
attend .1 series of membership
teas which wiil becin Thursday,
Oct. S, and be continued on Fri-
day. Oct. 9. Thursday. Oct. 1.", and
Friday, Oct. Hi. These teas will
all he in Kllen-Smit- li hall
from 3:."o until 5:30 o'clock.

Programs for the afternoons
have been arranged by Y. W. C. A.
staff chairmen and their groups,
who will act as hostesses and ex-
plain to their guests the way the
Y. W. G. A. wheels go round.

Hostesses at the first tea will
be Caroline Kile, of the Freshman
Commission group, Katherine
Hendv from the Conference staff,
and Kathryn Winquest of the Per-
sonnel department.

Friday.- Oct. 9. Marie Kotoue,
chairman of the New Citizenship
statf, Frances Scudder. Vesper
chairman, and Rosalie Moth, di-

rector of membership, will be in
charge of the program.

At the first tea next week, on
Thursday. Winifred Nelson and
her international relations staff,
Margaret Phillippe, chairman of
the vesper choir, and Mildred Hol-
land of the Nebraska in China
group will make the guests wel-
come.

The last tea of the series will
be presided at by Rowena Swen-so- n.

of the Personal Relations
group, Betty Cherny, chairman of
the Creative Leisure staffs and
Theoda Erickson, of the posters
group.

A special calling committee has
been apointed to give personal in-
vitations to the new students:
however, because of difficulty in
contacting evei v new student, the
Y. W. C. A. uij;eS them to attend
altho the committee has not called
them.

Daily
Official

MILDKKI) CKEKN OLUPnTEEKS
I OK I ALL I'KACi: CAMI'AICPs

Miss Mildred Green, general
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. at
the University of Nebraska, will
serve as a volunteer speaker for

t5
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Li
MILDRED GREEN.

GRANT KKYNAKI)
STEPS 01 ETCHING

Kxpert KmpliuMrs Necessity of I)ciro to Do Well,
in Order lo Alluiu Proper Siecess in

Major Fields of Activity.

Giant Reynard, etching expert,
presented an llhistrated lecture at
Morrill hall yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Reynard is a native of Grand
Island, Neb., now residing in Jer-
sey City. New York.

Protesting against Nebraska cli-
mate, as the dust hurts his im-
plements, Mr. Reynard proceeded
to make an etching for the benefit
of the audience, narrating his
many experiences has he worked.
For his first step in the process,
he spread melted wax over a hot
copper plate, distributing it even-
ly. Then, with a finely pointed in-

strument, he drew his picture on
the wax and literally "spat" on
it. Acid was used to "bite" out
the lines and carbontetrachloride
to take off the wax. Ink followed
and the print was complete.

When a young man Mr. Reynard
went east, expecting to draw goats
and nude women romping in the
woods. He showed some of his
first efforts to Willa Gather, who

-- o

DECIDE DATE OF FALL

Four Positions Will Be Filled
After Early Fall Voting

on Campus.

With its main purpose that of
setting the date for the campus
fall election, the Student Council
will meet in University Hall at 5
p. m. this afternoon. The setting
of this election date will thus open
the first round of campus elec-

tions. The move will set the va-

rious political parlies to organ-
izing and oiling their somewhat
"summer rusted" machinery for
battle.

This fall election, which will
probably be held sometime in lato
October or early November, will
select students to four positions,
those of Senior Class President,
Junior Class President, Honorary
Colonel and Nebraska Sweetheart.

CATHElElYfO

IN TEMPLETHEATER

New Music Instructor to Ap-

pear in Program This
Afternoon.

Miss Catherine Cox. cellist, will
give a recital on Wednesday aft-
ernoon, October 7, at the Temple
theater at 4 o'clock. She will be
accompanied by Herbert Schmidt
at the piano.

Miss Cox is the new cello in-

structor from Oherlin Conserva-
tory of Music. She is taking the
place of Miss Betty Zabriskie who
is studying in Europe.

The program will include the
Preludio, Allemanda. Sarabanda,
and Giga of the "Sonata in I)
Minor" by Corelli, Bernard's
"Adagio," "Spanish Dance, Op. !.
No. !," by Granados. "Nocturne,
K Minor. Op. "2" by Chopin-Taneie-

and "Suite," "Prelude,"
"Menuct Triste," anil "La Ianse
de Conchita," by Voormolen.

(ilirmistry Honorary
Organizes for Year

at Initial Meeting
Geneial orgnization and plan-

ning for the new year was the
chief purpose of the initial meet-
ing of Iota Sigma Pi, honorary
chemistry sorority, last night in
Chemistry "nail.

Officers for this year are: Pres-
ident. Miss Charlotte Venable: vice
president. Miss Viola C. .lelinek:
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ida
Cnir P.loie; recording secretary
and treasurer, iliss Doiia Hagcliti.

Student Newspaper

ILLUSTRATES
PROCESSES

the fall and winter program of the
emergency peace campaign as one
of 300 national speakers.

Officials in the campaign con-

sider Miss Green a young leader
of international thought in the
movement which aims to keep the
United States from war, Collegiate
groups, church societies, labor or-
ganizations, and business clubs
have all been synchronized into
this powerful movement. Special
meetings will be held in October
and November thruout the coun-
try culminating on Armistice day
in huge mass peace gatherings.

Miss Green, a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin, has been
in charge of student Y. W. activi-
ties on the campus for the past
year and has been active since her
student days in the peace move-
ment.

Two institutions of international
relations have been attended by
Miss Green and she has traveled
in Europe with the Sherwood Eddy
Seminar spending ten days at Ge-
neva during a session of the
League of Nations.

he said prcfeired to talk about
herself rather than comment on
his drawing. Learning honesty in
expression thru this experience,
improvement became evident in
his work. Convinced that he was
a failure lie went literary, draw-
ing sketches and then writing
them up. Scrlbner's grabbed him
up and success was his.

Taking a proof of his copper
print. Mr. Reynard concluded his
lecture by emphasizing the neces-
sity of desire to do well in any
type of work.

AT A.W.S. MEETING

Miss Crabill Invites Women
Students to Attend

Gathering Today.

The first meeting of the Fresh-
man A. W. S. will be held Wed-

nesday at 5 o'clock in the drawing
room at Fllen Smith hall, accord-
ing to Marjoric Crabill, A. W. S.
board member in charge of the
group. Barbara DePution, presi-
dent of the A. W. S. board, will
speak and explain the functions
and activities of the board.

The purpose of the Freshmen A.
W. S. is to acquaint new women
students with the custom and tra-
ditions on the campus. Meetings
will he held once a week thruout
the year and at each meeting some
student prominent in campus ac-

tivities will speak.
All freshmen women are urged

to attend as it will enable them to
become more familiar with cam
pus affairs.

PLANS FOR ANNUAL TEA

Miss Drath Announces Final
Details for Scholarship

Affair, Nov. 6.
Holding ils initial meeting of

the school year the Panhellenic
'

council assembled at Ellon Smith
h.ill Monday evening at ,r:0().

A ret Jew and discussion of pan-
hellenic rules was preceded by an
address by Miss Frances Dratli
who announced plans for the srhol-nrshi- p

test to be held Friday, Nov.
6, at the Lindell hotel. The tea this
year will take the place of the ban-
quet formerly held. All actives and
alumnae of Nebraska chapters are
invited to the affair.

Dorothy Larson, newly elected
student president, presided at the
business meeting.

BARB LEAGUE HOLDS

E

Miss Edison to Preside at
Opening Session of

Student Board.- -

Earb A. XV. S. league is holding
their first mass meeting of the
year Wednesday at 5 o'clock in
the A. W. S. room at Ellen Smith
hall. Elizabeth Edison will be in
charge and will introduce the
board members.

Functions and the purpose of
the organization will also be ex-
plained. A tentative calendar for
the activities of the vear will be
giver.. All unaffiliated women stu-- 1

dents aie cordially invited lo at-- !
tend.

EBRASKAN
of t he University of

PHI UPSfLON SIGNS

CLYDE DAVIS BAND

FOR FIRST MIXER

Party Will Be
'Held in the Activities

Building at Ag.

Offering .students an opportunity
to mix at the first of the season's
parties to be held on the ag cam-
pus, mem Iters of Phi Upsilon. hon-
orary home ec sorority, are spon-
soring an all university mixer on
Friday evening, Oct. 9 from 8:30 to
12 o'clock in the Student Activities
building on the ag campus. Clyde
Davis and his well known Lincoln
band have leen secured to furnish
music for the dance, according to
Klsie Buxninn, chairman in charge
of arrangements.

Stressing the fact that students
enrolled on the city campus have
been extended a special invitation
to attend the mixer. Miss Euxman
urged that students plan to keep
Friday as an open date in order to
attend the affair. Special effort has
been made by the committee in
charge to secure a good orchestra
according to the chairman, and
plans are being forwarded to make
the event one of the season's best
mixers.

Scheduled as a special attraction
of the mixer, the band will broad-
cast over station KFOR from 9:30
to 10 o'clock.

Admission orices which have
been set for the party are twenty
cents for ladies and thirty cents
for men.

Chaperones who will be present
for the mixer include: Prof, and
Mrs. Anton Frolick and Mr. and
Mrs. O. S. Anderson.

Assisting Miss Ruxman on the
committee in charge are: Althea
Barada and Raymona Hilton.

PROINENI DEMOCRATS

Student Gathering to Hear
Miss Martha McLendon,

Gordon Sloan.

Miss Martha McLendon, young
attorney of Kansas City, Mo., and
Cordon Sloan, prominent young
Topeka, Kas., lawyer, will address
University ' of Nebraska Young
Democrats at a Roosevelt rally in
the Temple theater at 7:30 Wed-
nesday evening, according to the
Young Democrat program commit-
tee.

The meeting Is open to all Inter-
ested persons and, according to
Edmund Holstein, university club
president, will offer a lively dis-
cussion of campaign issues as well
as inside information from Sloan
on the Kansas situation and what
Kansas is likely to do in the No-
vember 3 balloting.

Roth visiting speakers have been
prominent In national Young Dem-
ocratic activities as well as those
of their respective states. Miss Mc-
Lendon, who was an Alpha Phi at
Missouri University, Is vice presi-
dent of the Jackson county (Kan-
sas Oilyi Young Democratic Club,
and has been a delegate to the na-
tional Young Democratic conven-
tions of the pant several years.

Sloan, who is a graduate of the
University of Kansas, where he
was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha,
is president of the Kansas First
District Young Democratic clubs.

Miss McLendon and Sloan are on
a four day speaking tour of Ne-
braska colleges, having appeared
on the Nebraska Wesleyan campus
Tuesday evening, with engage-
ments remaining at Hastings col-
lege Thursday and Crcighton Fri-
day.

Wednesday night's meeting is the
first, of a. series of interesting
meetings and rallies that will be
presented by the Young Democrats
before the election according tn
Ernest Arnold, program commit-
tee chairman.

When a sorority housemother
tells all. that's news.

And when that college chaperon's
confession catches the

eye of Nebraska's dean of
women, it's news that every coke
and coed should keep posted on,
lest the misdemeanors of their
Kansas University brothers and
Fisters affect the campus curfews
of their own institution.

Not that Nebraska's girls would
do such a thing, but -- -

An article appearing in the Kan-
sas City Star, from which the fol-
lowing excerpts are taken, was
read before the housemother.; of
the campus assembled in meeting
yesterday morning with Miss
Amanda ileppner, dean of women,
after more important business had
cleared the chairman's table.

"No one ever tells a prospective
chaperon, hostess, house mother or
whatever her title, just what her
duties are to be. These are vague-
ly defined as "housekeeping, acting
as hostess, keeping up the morale
of the house and the physical well-bein- g

of the girls."
"Living with a score or so of in-

dependent and entirely sophistica-
ted young persons, T had as many
different and definite ideas of the
meaning of freedom, which may
show itself in a d dis-
dain of the f f w rules and re-

straints imposed upon them. Prior

Nebraska

COACH BIBLE ISSUES 1IUSKEKS'
SAILING OBOE US FOB WEEKEND

CBUISE IN GOPHER TERRITORY

Coiidi Dana X. Mil,e. I.ef'ore each ;tnl every .iit-of-- 1 own
lootlmll game, maps out an itinerary for his Coniimskers. Yes-
terday he issued a inimcogr.'iphed copy lo each man on the
wii;id so that each might start making plans for the 1hree-dn- v

jaunt to .Minnesota
Here s the itinerary: o
Friday. Oct. 9 -- 7 p. m.-- An as

yet unselected squad of about 33
Gornhuskers, coaches and assist
ants will board a Burlington train
on me nrst leg of the trek.

S:l.r p. m. - Gornhuskers et al
will arrive in Nebraska's metrop-
olis, Omaha, so that the Omahans
can say hello and goodbye to their
kinfolk.

Special Out of Omaha.
9:1D p. m-.- On a special Chi-

cago & Northwestern train the
Nebraskans entourage will pull
out of Omaha.

Saturday, Oct. 107:30 a. m.
After sleeping like a kit of kittens
(or is that the B. & O. sales talk? I

the Huskers will arrive in St. Paul
on "the day of days."

7:45 a. m. Breakfast will be
served on the diner. Diner will
be set out with the two sleepers
containing the football squad, in a
"quiet and secluded" place near
the Union station in Jt. Paul.

Stay in St Paul.
8:30 a. m. St. Pauls Commo-

dore hotel will see a group of
white and scarlet sweatered Gorn-
huskers surge thru the portals.
Desk clerk: "Front! Take Coach
Bible and his football boys to their
rooms!"

11:00 a. m. A pre-gam- e lunch
at the Commodore for the Hus
kers.

ir D. m. CrniMtnirn trir via
automobile to Memorial stadium

MOTOK COMPANY
TO SHOW FILMS

ON ENGINEERING
Engineering college students will

gather in the Social Science audi-
torium at 7:30 o'clock this evening
to view new sound pictures pro-
duced by the Chevrolet Motor
company.

"Water Boy," showing a modern
automobile cooling system; "Stop
That Car," displaying the princi-
ples of braking; "Turnabout Man.''
importing the need of courtesy in
safe driving, and "Silence," illus-
trating the use of motor cars in-
stead of muscles to set new rec-
ords for nerve and stamina are
the pictures shown under the aus-
pices of the student branches of
the various divisions of engineer-
ing. Anyone interested is invited
to attend.

YOUNG CITIZEN TESTS

Extension Division Aids in
Selection of Prominent

Boys, Girls.

Several thousand tests are being
distributed this week by the uni-

versity extension department
which will determine the ten out-

standing high school boys and
girls in the state of Nebraska.

The extension division is again
with the American

legion and the Omaha World
Herald in conducting another an-
nual Young Citizen's contest. This
contest consists of three elimin-
ations, county, district, and final.

The county contests will be held
in the respective county seats on
Saturday. (Jet. 10, where two boys
and two girls will be selected as
winners. These papers will be for-
warded to the university extension
division where, with the aid of the
department of educational psychol-
ogy, the district winners will be
named.

The two boys and two girls from
each of the 13 American Legion
districts in the state will be given
a two day's stay in Omaha with
all expenses paid. There they will
compete in the final elimination
contest and the ten winners will
be given medals.

to my arrival I felt I had a fairly i

the younger generation. My figure
is lithe and I am a wide traveler,
yet I was "dated" at once as being

when I suggested
that public love making was em-
barrassing and out of taste and
that I much preferred to enter the
house without feeling I should en-

counter some young couple
wrapped in the close embrace of;
leave-takin- g, especially since the
young man probably would return
immediately after the dinner hour.

"The days pass swiftly, punctu-
ated by more dances, more week-
ends, more classes, which are
cheerfully cut if some counter at-
traction is offered; the movies
with their student audiences,
stamping, laughing, hissing, and
sometimes, when really stirred,
strangely silent.

"The pledge dance is next under
consideration, and the table talk
is centered about the men to be
asked.

" 'I don't care, I think he is the
nuts.

" 'Oh. do you like him? He is
certainly nothing to look at. with
his sir cooled teeth.'

" "He's no ball of fire to strike
you dumb.'

" 'Now. my little cream puff,
don't waste your time on him. He

in Minneapolis. Believe it or not.
it's closer for the Huskers to stay
in a St. Paul hotel and then go
to the stadium in Minneapolis,
than it is to stay in a Minneapolis
hotel.

2:00 p. m. Kickoff in Memor-
ial stadium. Proceedings of the
Huskers' adventures between the
hours of 2 and fi will be found in
next Sunday's Rag.

Steaks and Trimmings.
5:45 p. m. Post-gam- e dinner

at the Commodore, and then Sat-
urday night is "Husker night" in
the Twin Cities.

Sunday, Oct. 11:
8:00 a. m. Bieakfast at the

Commodore again.
9:30 a. m. Sightseeing trip of

the Twin Cities. Do they give sam-
ples in breweries?

1:00 p. m. All the Gornhuskers
will check out of the Commodore
and head for the station. Desk
clerk: "Well. Coach Bible, bring
your boys back again."

1:15 p. m. Lunch on the diner
6:00 p. m. Dinner on the diner.

Lot of scenery between Minnesota
ano Nebraska, e.p;'.illy this time
of the year.

10:30 p. m. Cornhusker special
pulls into Omaha.

12:15 p. m. Huskers return to
Huskerland and a royal reception.h,,M K.. V V. -

lington station.

TEAMS SET SALE OF

G0ALJNJ936 DIE

Sixty-Tw- o Girls Participate
in Advertising for

Homecoming.

Pointing toward the sale of
20,000 N stamps before the com-

pletion of the drive on Oct. 31,
21 teams, under the direction of
the A. W. S. board, turned in re-

ceipts for nearly 10.000 stamps at
a report meeting held yesterday
afternoon.

for the prize which
is to be awarded to the team sell-
ing the highest number of stamps,
the Alpha Xi Delia team, com-

posed of Lois Cooper and Carol
Sims turned in cash for the sale
of 3.400 stamps at the first re-

port, meeting. The Kappa Kappa
Gamma team made up of Harriet
Cummer and Elizabeth W'augh re-

ported the second highent total.
The freshman girl who has sold
the largest number to dale is
Mary Jo Henn, Tri-Dei- t.

Sixty-tw- o

"With 02 girls paitieipntin in
the drive, h large number of
stamps have already been dis-
posed of." Martha Morrow, chair-
man of the drive stated, "but in
order that ve imy attain the. ,Tal
which has been yet, wc are urging
that every student on the campus

by purchasing a few of
the stamps."

Held for the purpose of adver-
tising the university nnd to re-
mind graduates of tlie annual cele-
bration of Homecoming, the drive
is scheduled to continue tiil Oct!
31 and will include a thoro can-
vass of the campus and down-
town district before the close of
the sale, according to Miss Mor-
row.

In concluding her report. Miss
Morrow emphasized the necessity
of atl sales teams reporting their
results on Thursday. Oct. 8, in the
dining room of Ellen Smith hall
sometime between 4 and 6 o'clock.

A CHAPERON TELLS ALL--
iroiiKcmotlierVi Jo!) Is No 'ripe'' Course

administra-
tive

Competing

Participate.

plays around witli all the girls.'
" 'Well, what of it? Let him

gather the lipstick while he may.'
"Then the result of these edify-

ing comments a few weeks later:
"Three men to each girl, a long

'stag' line. 'ihe girls in their
backless evening gowns swaying
languorously in the arms of their
partners, cheek resting on cheek,
and revolving slowly around the
dimly lighted room to the crooning
strains of the latest dance hit. The
house silver and all removable ar-
ticles are safely locked away from
any playful or light fingered guest
wishing a souvenir; th" ii:nitd
'bouncer' is at the door

After the Bad.
"I received, and then remaining

unnoticed, together with the rest
of the furniture, until the dance
was over, but spent the long hours
darting hithei and thither, up-

stairs and down At last it was
all over: the floors were strewn
with cigaret butts, ashes and
matches. Nothing wa.--j where it
should have been and everything
was chaos. I saw a few stray
bottles tucked under a couch or
back of a window curtain. I smiled
wearily at the girls as they ran up
the stairs, shouting and laughing,
lockivi r.iv fio r and ."t into bed
with aching back and feet.

I Continued on i'age 'D.

I

Politic? 1

Speeches
Today

CAMPOS BEAUTIES

TO ENTER NAMES -

IN CONTEST TODAY

Cornhusker Allows Each
Group One Nominee

for 20 Books.

Cornhusker staff will open noi
minations for 1937 beauty queena
today. The contest, held in con'junction with the Cornhusker sub-
scription sales drive, allows each
sorority and organized barbgroups to nominate one candidate
for each 20 books sold.

Eil) Marsh, editor in chief of th
annual, also announced that reser-
vations for Cornhusker pictures
may be made beginning today. All
photographs of this year's book
will be taken by Townsend'a etu-di- o,

located at 226 So. 11.
Urge Students to e.

"We urge all students to co
operate with us in' having their
photographs taken as soon as pos-- j
sioie, juarsn declared. "It is the!
hope of the staff that this work)
mav be mirmlctnrl hir tVia 1tV
November." I

Remarking on the reduction in!
the cost to students of this year'a
annual, Sid Baker, business mar.- -,
ager, outlined the charges of tbel
photographs appearing in the!
book. Photographs appearing inj
w.. juniw! vyi ocniui panels Wll
cost $2.25, and those appearing1 ii
the fraternity and sorority sec
tions will cost $1. An innovation!
is the combination price of print
ing of a picture in both the class
and society groups for $2.50. An
added attraction is the offer made;
by the business staff of a copy!
of Eeards' "Manual of American!
College Fraternities" to all fra-
ternities and sororities who com-- !
plete their entire roster with pic-- j
year's book is the unique manner
sections and house sections.

Queen Section Unique.
"An outstanding feature of this

tures in both the junior or senior
to be employed in selecting the
six Cornhusker beauty queens,"
Baker remarked. "Instead of send- -'

ing pictures to a disinterested'
Hollywood movie star, we will1
allow students who really know
the candidates decide who are the
most beautiful."

According to Baker, the first
elimination will be by means of a
primary election, probably to be
held in conjunction with the cam-
pus election of Nebraska Swett-hea- rt

and Honoary Colonel. Each
student who has purchased a
Cornhusker will be allowed to
cast six votes in the primary, three
for the first three of his choice,
two for those ranked second, and

(Continued on Page 2).
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PROJECTSY.V.OFFERS

Miss Durand, Nelson Give

Principal Talks at
Vesper Service.

Two of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet
members, Maxine EXurand and
Winifred Nelson, were the featured
speakers at the second of the se-

ries of vesper services, Tuesday
evening at 5 o'clock, in the draw-
ing room of Ellen Smith Hall.

Miss Durand's subject was "Ad-
vantages of Belonging to the Y. W.
C. A.," and Miss Nelson developed-th-e

topic of "What the Y. W. C.
A. Means to Me." "The Thought,"
given by Patricia Lahr was an ad-
ditional feature. The newly organ-
ized vesper choir, under the direc-
tion of Margaret Phillippe, took
part in the processional, and sang
a special number.

This new series of vespers bpgan
last week and is seheduK J to
meet at 5 o'clock. Their purpose is
to meet the need of a quiet hour
during the week, for all university
women.

Frances Scudder, chairman of
the Y. W. C. A. vesper staff, has
urged that all university women
make an effort to attend as many
of these services as possible.

FOR SERIES OF HOPS

Supported by Crowd, Profits
Unaffiliated to Continue

Cornhusker Dances.

Encouraged by the gay- - crowd
which attended the first "Corn-
husker Hop" and by the resulting
black figures on the "assets" side
of their ledger, the Barb Interclub
Council at their tegular meeting
last evening, voted to continue
with a series of social parties that
will help ail University student?
become r.etcfr acquainted. "It was

rejoiced Austin MoriJz, president :

of the Ejr.o organization, "that
the success of tl)is firsc party ha.i j

paved the way to many more.
With representatives of almost

all athletic clubs present, the rul-
ing was adopted that every team
must be represented at every
meeting of the Interclub Council.
In the event that a team is not
represented, ten points will be sub
traded from that team's score.
This action was taken in order to
force the different a'.hietic teams
to keep better posted on ail


